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UNION DEMOCRACY IN ACTION: At longshore caucus, Local 10 delegates split their vote; Coast Committeeman Glen Ramiskey speaks up, flanked by Caucus Secretary Tom Harrison and Chairman George Romero

Longshore Division Tackles Challenges Head On
Rocking cum Tittl AND Holding
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the line
at SFHQ at LAXT
SAN FRANCISCO—As we go to

press, delegates to the ILWU Long-
shore Division Caucus are holding
meetings in their respective locals to
inform the rank-and-file about priori-
ties set for upcoming coast-wide con-
tract negotiations. By the time talks
start in mid-May, it will have been a
long and bumpy road to the bargaining
table.
Longshore caucuses aren't known to

be a walk through a rose garden, and
the two held in January and February
were particularly thorny. Delegates
debated everything from internal
'housekeeping" methods to major juris-
dictional challenges, listened to seem-
ingly endless speechifying, treaded the
turbulent waters of competing inter-
ests, and, inevitably, did what they
always do: wrap up business more or
less on time—although, some would
say, in spite of themselves.
As one observer pronounced, "It's

union democracy bordering on anarchy,
but it works."

WORKING WITH CLASS
Work is the operative word. It takes a

lot of work to resolve disputes about
work, to negotiate improvements in
work, to protect the work gained
through decades of class struggle.
Workers empowered in the workplace

NONUNION? NO WAY! That's the message ILWU and other unions are sending to the Port of Los Angeles.

can be even more emboldened among
their own, and there is no more fitting
example than the ILWU Longshore
Division.

POWER POLITICS
At the one-day especial" caucus in

January, for instance, a major topic of
debate was whether the meeting itself
was even necessary; the contract
caucus was due to convene just four
weeks later. But with a push from the
3,000-member longshore Local 13 in
Wilmington—the Division's largest—
other locals large and small joined the
call.

Rules don't require locals to state the
reason for a special caucus, and a phone
survey conducted by the Division's
Coast Labor Relations Committee
failed to reveal one. But once convened
by ILWU International President
Brian McWilliams, the January 'mys-

tery caucus," as he dubbed it, was rife
with issues—and controversy.
The usual preliminaries were readily

disposed of. McWilliams urged unity for
the looming contract talks. Caucus del-
egates elected George Romero (long-
shore Local 10, San Francisco) as
Caucus Chair and Tom Harrison
(marine clerks Local 63, Wilmington) as
Caucus Secretary. John Espinoza, Sr.
(Local 13) was Sergeant-at-Arms.
Cleophas Williams (Local 10, retired)
was appointed Parliamentarian.

HOT & HOTTER
Delegates heard two reports of inter-

est: the first, about the ILWU's jurisdic-
tional concerns related to the LAXT
coal facility at the Port of Los Angeles,
presented by Local 13 President Ramon
Ponce de Leon; the second by Local 10
steward Jack Heyman about the

continued on page 3

As the 21st Century edges closer,
ILWU members are constantly
reminded how critical a role Pacific Rim
trade will play in the global economy.
And they are also reminded that they
must be ever vigilant to prevent the
mighty economic machine from steam-
rollering over union members and their
families.

ALL-OUT FIGHT
ILWU Longshore Division members

at the Port of Los Angeles are con-
fronted with just that in a major dispute
involving the port's new Los Angeles
Export Terminal (LAXT), a coal facility
slated to open next year. An unprece-
dented public-private partnership,
LAXT will employ several dozen
workers. But only the dockside work,
LAXT executives insist, will be done by
the ILWU. The gbacklands" operation,
where coal will be unloaded from trains
for transfer to ships docked barely a
mile away, will be handled by a nonu-
nion company that (1) has a record of
union-busting and (2) is clearly opposed
to the ILWU

It's a situation that has enflamed pas-
sions on all sides, thus jeopardizing the
long-standing spirit of cooperation
between the port and the union. The
ILWU considers LAXT to be one of the

continued on page 2
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IBU Fights Bay Ferry Merger
Jobs, economy and public safety at risk, union says

By Brian Wiles-Heape

SAN FRANCISCO—Despite assur-
ances they'd keep theft- jobs, sixty mem-
bers of the Inlandboatmen's Union, the
marine division of the ILWU, will be
laid off if a deal between Crowley Mar-
itime and Pier 39 is allowed to go
through.

Crowley's Red & White Fleet—a pas-
senger ferry service that transports
2.25 million tourists and commuters
each year between Fisherman's Wharf
and Alcatraz Island, Sausalito,
Tiburon, and Angel Island State
Park—is to be bought out by Pier 39 and
merged with its passenger ferry opera-
tion, Blue & Gold Fleet.
In preparation, IBU representatives

last May met with Blue & Gold General
Manager Roger Murphy, who assured
them that their members at Red &
White, mainly deckhands, ticket sellers
and ticket takers, would keep their jobs
after the merger, and that Blue & Gold
would honor the existing IBU contract.
Pier 39 President Fritz Arko publicly
stated that Blue & Gold planned 'no
service cutbacks, price increases or lay-
offs other than seasonal fluctuations."

DEALING THE DECK
But the purchase agreement, dated

December 15, provides that Crowley
will fire all Red & White employees,
except General Manager Al Zurawski.
After the merger, Blue & Gold will

CROWLEY TUG
PULLS THE PLUG
and blame is the name
of the game

As The Dispatcher went to press, it
was learned that Crowley Maritime is
planning to pull its tugs out of San
Francisco Bay.
On Tuesday, March 5, Crowley

announced that beginning April 1 it
will end its local maritime operations
after 104 years of continuous
service. Crowley cited "high labor
costs," and its inability to negotiate
concessions out of the
Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific
(IBU) on wages and work rules, as
its reasons for this move.
More next month.

Local 10 kids should
apply now for
Smolin Scholarships

Trustees of the Victor Smolin Schol-
arship Fund are prepared to accept
applications for scholarships for the
academic year 1996-97. Now is the time
to indicate your interest. June 1st is the
application deadline.

This is how to do it:
Write at once to Norman Leonard,

1188 Franklin Street, Suite 201, San
Francisco, California 94109. Include
the following information:

1.Your name, address and ILWU Reg-
istration Number.
2.The name, birthdate and Social

Security number of your son or daugh-
ter who plans to enter, or to continue
college, include the information regard-
ing them also.

3.The name and addre ,s of the col-
lege where he or she has been accepted.
Or, if not yet accepted, where he or she
expects to attend.

If you need more information before
writing to Norman Leonard, you may
phone him at (415) 771-6400.

allow sacked Red & White workers to
apply for jobs, but with no guarantee
they'll be rehired.
Not only does Blue & Gold not intend

to honor the IBU's existing contract, but
its management also seems intent on
busting the union and dictating to
workers what union will represent
them. 'Red & White employees will be
given preference for the jobs, but we
have a contract with another union. It is
as simple as that," Murphy told the
Journal of Commerce in January. 'They
are upset about that, but that is their
problem." The other union is the Inter-
national Organization of Masters,
Mates & Pilots.

THE GREAT MOTIVATOR
'Blue & Gold is motivated by greed,"

declared IBU San Francisco Regional
Director Jay Seccombe. 'They intend to
cut IBU members' wages and benefits
and erode seniority rights." The [BU
contract, he points out, calls for wages
$4-6 per hour more than what Blue &
Gold currently pays and has superior
health care coverage. Blue & Gold pays
no health and welfare contributions
until after nine months of continuous
employment, but since many workers
are seasonally-employed college stu-
dents, such contributions are rarely
paid. Further, Blue & Gold workers
gain seniority only by working nine con-
secutive months without missing one

workday. IBU members accrue
seniority rights by working 60 out of 90
days.
Seccombe stressed that Red & White

boatmen earn more because they are
'the most experienced, highly-trained,
safety-conscious workforce on the Bay."
Their average seniority is eighteen
years. Skill and experience paid off in
1986, he said, when an IBU member at
Red & White was honored by the U. S.
Coast Guard for his heroic rescue of a
passenger who was in danger of drown-
ing. There is just no comparison
between IBU members and Blue &
Gold's seasonal college students.
'Our deckhands have gone through

the most rigorous training in first aid,
CPR and emergency procedures. This
merger will be a serious blow to public
safety that everyone should be con-
cerned about," he said.

MONOPOLY MONEY
The IBU has filed a protest with the

Public Utilities Commission, which has
authority to veto the sale. The union
argues that the proposed merger would
hurt the public interest by handing
Blue & Gold a virtual monopoly over
ferry services on San Francisco Bay.
'As soon as Blue & Gold doesn't face

any competition," Seccombe continued,
'they're just going to jack up the prices
so nobody but the richest tourists can
enjoy the Bay." He noted that a Blue &

Gold monopoly would also have a nega-
tive effect on Fisherman's Wharf mer-
chants, which would result in further
job losses. 'It's self-evident that the rip-
ple effect will impact the local
economy."
Complaints have also been filed with

the Port Commission and the National
Park Service, which administers
Alcatraz Island.

FIGHT-BACK CAMPAIGN

At present, the IBU is actively deve-
loping an alternative to the merger, by
helping workers arrange financing to
acquire control of Red & White them-
selves, through an Employee Stock
Ownership Plan (ESOP). 'This plan
will solve all the public safety concerns
and economic problems that would
result from a Pier 39/Blue & Gold
monopoly on the Bay," Seccombe said
enthusiastically.
In its complaint to the PUC, the

union requested a public hearing at
which it can present evidence and argu-
ments against the merger. We'll need
as many ILWU members, other union-
ists and concerned members of the pub-
lic as possible at that hearing to back us
up." Seccombe said. We've all got to let
the Commission know that this is a bad
deal for workers and a bad deal for San
Francisco."
As this is written, no hearing has

been scheduled.

LAXT: Our work our union, our community
continued from page 1

greatest threats to its longshore juris-
diction in recent memory, and the Long-
shore Division has pledged an all-out
fight to maintain what is rightfully
theirs.
In recent weeks, ILWU longshore

Local 13, marine clerks Local 63 and
foremen's Local 94, assisted by the
Coast Labor Relations Committee and
the ILWU International, have taken
that fight from the heart of the harbor
to the corridors of power to the Atlantic
shores. Protests, political lobbying and
far-flung solidarity are all part of the
arsenal the union is tapping into to
enforce its message: "LAXT, it's our
community!"
Three successive days of protest in

the San Pedro streets and a February 5
rally and barbecue drove the point
home. During the January 10-12 dem-
onstrations, as many as 2,000 members
from other unions joined the affected
ILWU locals, as did ILWU warehouse
Local 26 and ILWU harbor pilots Local
68. Solidarity crossed industrial lines;
representatives of the United Farm
Workers and the Service Employees
rallied alongside maritime, transport
and construction workers to defend
union jobs and the standard of living in
the port communities.

UPPING THE ANTE
International President Brian

McWilliams told the fired-up trade
unionists that the ILWU would not
allow workers to become 'an expend-
able commodity in the name of profit."
The workers who built the ports are the
'backbone and muscle" of the operation,
said McWilliams.
In early January, in fact, Long Beach

and L.A. were once again named the
nation's leading ports. Renewed atten-
tion to the twin ports ups the ante that
much more. 'If LAXT opens nonunion
in the backlands, the door for the ILWU
starts to close," said Local 13 President
Ramon Ponce de Leon. "We would see a
ripple effect up and down the West
Coast."
The union 'flexed its muscle" for the

February 5 rally and barbecue.
Upwards of 1,000 workers voluntarily
attended the midday festivities, idling
some 30 ships. "Union shuts ports,"
headlines blared the following day.
The industry has been shocked by the

scores of workers and political figures
who are prepared to draw the line at
LAXT. L.A. City Councilman Rudy
Svorinich, Jr., is among the union's
steadfast supporters. The Harbor Area
official authored a resolution—unani-
mously approved by the entire Coun-
cil—urging LAXT not to award the
backlands contract to nonunion Pacific
Carbon Services (PCS), a subsidiary of
Savage Industries. The employer has a
less-than-stellar record with organized
labor, having dissolved a Teamsters
contract in the Harbor not long ago.
At the federal level, Member of Con-

gress Jane Harman (D-Marina del Rey)
met with union officials February 12
and committed to making calls to bring
key players to the table. ILWU officials
have also raised the LAXT issue with
high-ranking officials of the Clinton
Administration and the AFL-CIO.

COAL CASH COW
For his part, L.A. Mayor Richard

Riordan desperately wants the parties
to reach an agreement. In a letter to
LAXT President Robert Feilner, the
mayor warned that the dispute could
evolve into the "most difficult and
expensive labor unrest experienced
during my administration."
And the timing couldn't be worse for

the high-rollers behind LAXT. The Port
of Los Angeles is an equity partner—its
first and only investment in a Harbor
operation. WorldPort LA owns 15 per
cent of LAXT, making it the largest sin-
gle partner in the $120 million enter-
prise. Other stakeholders include U.S.
coal producers and Union Pacific Rail-
road (26 per cent), and the builder/oper-
ator (10 per cent). Fully 49 per cent is
owned by various Japanese companies,
each with a small 1 or 2 per cent invest-
ment. But for them, it's the coal itself
that is the prize.
LAXT will be the largest facility of its

type on the West Coast. It was designed

specifically to ensure a huge, steady
and relatively cheap supply of U.S. coal
to Japan; a couple of other Pacific Rim
nations may benefit as well. But it is
Japan that has been the driving force
behind the project.
Japan's appetite for coal, its own lim-

ited resources, and its questionable
efforts to depress world coal market
prices have been reported in business
publications for years. Some speculate
that such machinations caused major
labor disputes in Australia, Japan's
predominant coal source, where miners
and other workers have been battling
attempts to bust their unions, gut their
contracts and drive down the standard
of living.

GLOBAL RESPONSE
The ILWU is determined not to see a

repeat performance here. Reaching out
for international support, the union
hasn't been disappointed. Overseas
unions have responded forcefully. L.A.
Port authorities have received letters
from the National Council of Dock-
workers Unions of Japan, the Austra-
lian Dockers Union, and maritime
unions in New Zealand, Turkey and
Belgium. No less than the Dockers Sec-
tion Secretary of the International
Transport Workers Federation (ITF)
has informed L.A. Harbor Commis-
sioners that the ITF's global affiliates
stand poised to mobilize in defense of
ILWU jobs.

Pressured from all sides, LAXT offi-
cials finally sat down with the ILWU
February 7. McWilliams, Ponce de
Leon, Local 63 President Jim Spinosa
and Local 94 President George
Kuvakas voiced the concerns of labor
and the port communities. Union
leaders deemed the session productive
and look forward to subsequent meet-
ings. Nobody has been lulled into a false
sense of security, however.

The July, 1996 expiration of the
coast-wide longshore contract with the
Pacific Maritime Association (PMA)
brings an added dimension to the LAXT
dispute. 'The heat is really on to hold
the line," said Spinosa.
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'Flag of convenience' campaign, strike support,
and ILWU all celebrated at ITF 100th Anniversary
The International TransporMorkers Federation, ivohich the ILWU is dilated, boasts fray mix

members workiwicie in the • riclusty-on reloads and in trucking maritime, aviation and
tourism-and is celebratrig its 11 anniversary this war.
The iv was founded in 1896 vvfien Brtlish seafarers took a stand for stricrig Dutch dockers by refusing

to sai ter shOs. Ironcally, Dutch docker Kees Maples, now head of the 11-F Dockers Section, chaired
the overflow meeting at ITF headquarters ii London last month where Liverpool dockers' strike leader
Jimmy Nolan received a standrig ovation and a resolution of international support for the strkers.

It was the e t of the week in which the IT held seminars to train nearly 100 inspectors from 40
countries in is s of Convenience" campaign. The campaign is an ritemational effort to stop ship own-
ers ice APL from using foreign 'Rags on their vessels in order to bloat profits by exploiting Third World-often
Fo-seamen, and to evade payment of U.S. taxes.
The TM recognized the ILWU for its effective work in the FCC campagn with the appointment of five

rispectors on the West Coast Peter lahay, Vanoouver, B.C.; Burl Hatch, Seats'', Robert Dean, Port-
land; Jack Heyman, San Francisoo; and Ray Farniathe, Les Angeles.

In solidarity 
bolsters Liverpool  
dock strike 
When Tbrside Ltd., a subsidiary of

Mersey Docks and Harbour Company,
provocatively announced it was firing
20 'new hire" longshoremen and replac-
ing them with casuals last August, lit-
tle did it know the storm of protest it
would unleash.
When 80 Torside dockers voted to

oppose the sacking, the company fired
all of them, provoking a strike.
And when 400 other dock workers,

many of them old-timers and fathers of
the strikers, refused to cross the picket
line, they too were sacked.
The 'Battle of Liverpool" had begun!

PRIVATIZE AND CASUALIZE
The dispute goes back to the early

1980s when the Conservative Thatcher
government began privatizing the
docks. Dogged by scandal, the privatiz-
ation of several ports meant selling
them for less than their market value to
former managers who are now mil-
lionaires. By 1989, the National Dock
Labour Scheme, which had nation-
alized the docks after World War II and
provided job security for longshoremen,
was abolished. The Tory government
declared the jobs redundant and imple-
mented a 'buyout" of the dockers' jobs.

As port after port was privatized, a
nonunion, casual work force replaced
union dockers—except in the port of
Liverpool, where dockers had stead-
fastly resisted the "buyout." Today
casuals from other ports, housed on the
terminals and protected by police, are
being used as scabs in an effort to break
the last bastion of waterfront labor in
Britain.
Because the dockers refused to play

by the government's anti-labor rules,
the strike was declared 'illegal", and in
order to avoid heavy fines union tops
called it 'unofficial." Despite all this,
the strikers have been able to hold their
own against a formidable array of oppo-
nents—the government and its police,
the employers, the press—because of
solid unity in their ranks. The strike is
being effectively run by the Port Shop
Stewards Committee. Nevertheless,
rank-and-filers are openly upset at the
lack of support from their union heads.

HANDS OFF HOT CARGO
Strike momentum began to swing

toward the dockers, when (unable to
stop the scabs by other methods) they
initiated a well-organized international
"hot cargo" campaign. Rank-and-file
members of the International Long-
shoremen's Association (ILA) on the
East Coast honored picket lines set up
by the strikers in three ports. Atlantic
Container Lines, whose ship was tar-
geted, has threatened to pull out of the
Port of Liverpool. Striker delegations
received assurances of similar support
from longshore unions in Italy, Sweden
and Israel.
Another breakthrough on the inter-

national front occurred January 18
when strike leader Jimmy Nolan
addressed a conference at the London

headquarters of the International
Transportworkers' Federation (ITF),
the five-million-strong labor federation
of which the ILWU is an affiliate.

Listening intently, 100 ITF inspec-
tors representing maritime unions
from 40 countries involved in its 'Flag of
Convenience" campaign responded by
voting unanimously to 'condemn the
sacking of the 500 Liverpool dockers"
and call on their respective unions 'to
organize financial and moral support
and, where possible, to organize indus-
trial action including boycott actions . . .
against any vessels known to be load-
ing/discharging cargoes to and from the
port of Liverpool."
Los Angeles longshoremen and ITF

Inspector Ray Familathe read a letter
of support from ILWU long-shore Local
13 and then to a thunderous applause
presented Nolan the ILWU hook pin.
Perhaps the most enthusiastic of the
ITF inspectors was Thulani Dlamini of
South Africa, who remembered well the
anti-apartheid actions taken by the
Liverpool dockers. In appealing for soli-
darity with them, he recalled the ILWU
slogan An injury to one is an injury to

GIVE AND TAKE
The Liverpool longshoremen have a

record second to none when it comes to
solidarity actions. They've stopped
ships from Chile in protest against the
military dictatorship's reign of terror;
boycotted uranium cargo from then-
colonial Namibia; and supported criti-
cal strikes in Britain, like the miners
and autoworkers.
ILWU International President Brian

McWilliams sent financial aid to the
strikers and asked Local 10 steward
Jack Heyman, then in the U.K. for the
1 itio inspectors' conference, to express
greetings of solidarity from the ILWU
at a mass strike rally of 3,000 in Liver-
pool.
At a stormy union meeting on Janu-

ary 26, strikers unanimously rejected
Mersey Docks and Harbour Company's
'final offer" to rehire only 40 of the 500
sacked men and give $37,000 to each in
severance pay. While they await the
results of a government-ordered mail
ballot, the demands of the strikers
remain the same:
• Reinstate the 500 sacked dockers
• No casual labor
• No victimization, no reprisal
• Recognition of the Port Stewards
Committee
An International Dockers' Confer-

ence followed on February 17. Heyman
was there, representing the ILWU by
vote of the January 27 Longshore
Caucus. Over 60 dockers, union leaders
and stewards from 15 countries
attended the conference, demonstrat-
ing that longshore unions around the
world are concerned about "casualiza-
tion" and privatization and are pre-
pared to defend the Liverpool dockers—
our brothers and sisters in the forefront
of this global straggle.

CAUCUS: Unit in division
continued from page 1

dockers' strike in Liverpool that's mak-
ing headlines around the world. Dele-
gates followed suit by voting Fighting
Fund support for the LAXT dispute and
to send Heyman to the Liverpool
Dockers' Conference in February. (See
related stories, this issue.).
The discussion about the Coast Imag-

ing Project was a lot livelier and con-
sumed much of the morning session.
Reports from ILWU Research Director
Russ Bargmann and Coast Labor Rela-
tions Committeeman Glen Ramiskey
detailed the history of the new com-
puter program that will enable locals to
immediately access arbitration deci-
sions and other Coast documents on vir-
tually any subject.
A similar project was first launched

by longshore Local 21 (Longview) to
administer its health and welfare pro-
gram and, later, its Labor Relations
Committee. The idea caught on, and a
caucus held a few years ago authorized
an expanded and refined version at the
Coast level for the benefit of the entire
Division.
By the time of the January, 1996

caucus, the Coast's new computer pro-
gram was up and running, and imaging
of documents nearly completed. But
some critics raised objections, mostly
alleging delays in reimbursement to
Local 21 for its share of the project and
interference by the Coast Committee.

A long but finally productive debate
put many misunderstandings and
rumors to rest. The Coast will make
appropriate payments for the project,
and Local 21 officials agreed to meet
with the Coast Committee to work out
other problems.

FORUM & SUBSTANCE
Subsequent discussions gave dele-

gates a forum to air individual and
Local beefs about registration, barges,
'doubling-back" (working more than
one shift in 24 hours), Coast Committee
assignments and work habits, division
structure, and other hot button issues.
All but one resolution on these matters
were either withdrawn or referred. The
sole survivor, clarified in further
debate, guarantees that each local will
receive a copy of the Coast Committee's
list of pending referrals.
As with the Imaging Project, the rest

of the day-long debate allowed the
Coast Committee to respond to several
rumors, which could have been done,
asserted International Vice President
Richard Austin "by just picking up the
phone and calling us."
The two-week contract caucus con-

vened on February 26 was far more sub-
stantive. Delegates sorted through over
300 resolutions on contract proposals,
separating the wheat from the chaff.
Debate, as usual, was vigorous, at times
contentious and bruising, but the Divi-
sion, its officers and delegates survived
intact, although undeniably drained.
The opening salvo was fired when

recently-elected Local 10 delegates
attempted to challenge the seating of
the Local's 'lame duck" delegation. In
dispute for months, the Local's elections
for 1996 had finally been concluded
prior to the caucus, but new officers and
delegates had not been duly installed
by the outgoing administration. The
Longshore Division caucus had no
authority to consider the matter, as
Local elections are governed both by
Local rules and the ILWU Interna-
tional Constitution.
The Report of the Coast Labor Rela-

tions Committee laid the groundwork
for consideration of contract proposals
and earned high marks for its tone,
direction and recommendations. By
caucus end, the overwhelming majority
of bargaining proposals approved by
delegates were in synch with the report,
which addressed such vital issues as

jurisdiction, medical insurance, pen-
sions, wages and registration.
Some areas of agreement were

harder to come by than others. Debate
was fast and furious on the issue of dou-
bling-back, contrasting those who
believe that it impedes registration
with those who want more overtime and
freedom of lifestyle. The former pre-
vailed, upholding long-standing Divi-
sion policy.
Major arguments also erupted over a

controversial resolution changing vot-
ing strength on the negotiating commit-
tee. Backed predominately by large
locals, the measure proposed to strip
the International Vice President of his
vote and limit the International Presi-
dent to a vote only in case of a tie.
Supporters said the change was nec-

essary because Coast officers vote as a
block. Opponents saw it as a power grab
by large locals that sends the wrong
message to employers.
A roll call vote was ordered. Iron-

ically, some locals that objected to
block-voting on the Coast Committee
block-voted for the proposal, while the
Coast Committee split 1-3 (Committee-
man Ole Olson in favor). Overall, 17 of
26 locals opposed the change, but the 9
in favor included the largest locals with
the most delegates, and the resolution
prevailed. Particulars on this or any
other caucus action are contained in the
minutes and the transcript.

PURPLE HEART
In more passive actions, delegates

heard from International Secretary-
Treasurer Joe Ibarra, who reported on
a recent longshore delegation's trip to
Mexico (highlights will be published in
a future issue of The Dispatcher), and
Canadian Area President Gordie West-
rand, who updated the caucus on long-
shoring and other activities in Canada.
Romero, Harrison and Espinoza served
again as caucus Chair, Secretary and
Sergeant-at-Arms respectively. Parlia-
mentarians were George Kuvakas
(foremen's Local 94, Wilmington) and
Dave Miller (Local 63).
After two very long, very tough

weeks, the caucus adjourned and dele-
gates headed home to appear at local
meetings near you. Everyone, including
staff, could have qualified for a Purple
Heart.

Despite outward appearances, those
who know the ILWU also know that
internal differences don't necessarily
translate into division at the bargain-
ing table. In fact, many would urge that
it is the ILWU's long and proud tradi-
tion of squabbling that has earned its
reputation as one of the most demo-
cratically-run labor organizations in
existence—and thus ensured its
success.
When it comes to getting the best con-

tract possible, ILWU officers, delegates
and members alike are universally
united. Only the misinformed (or
overly-optimistic employers) would
think otherwise.

Tee 'd off?
Do it on the green!

Port Angeles 12' Annual
Golf Tournament
April 25, 1996

Dungeness Golf Course

Hosted by ILWU Local 27, Port Angeles, Wa,,

this popular event kicks off several golf
tournaments in the Pacific Northwest—and it

fills up fast. Entry fee: S60. Practice round is 11

am.. April 24. You must make your own Tee

Time. There will also be a four-man scramble

April 26, Peninsula Golf Course. Entry Fee: S40.

Info. &WU Sports Committee, 608 Marina Drive. Port
Angeles, Washington 98363: phone (360) 683-6344.
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ILWU crashes bash for U.S. Trade
Rep. Mickey Kantor

Despite efforts by Port of Long Beach
officials to exclude them, ILWU Long-
shore Division officers in Southern Cal-
ifornia recently 'crashed" a bash for
U.S. Trade Representative Mickey
Kantor—at the invitation of Kantor
himself.
ILWU Port Liaison Dominick Mir-

retti had gotten wind of Kantor's visit
and contacted the Director of the Port of
Long Beach to request that the ILWU
participate. He was told that there
would be no reception and no public
meetings, just a quick tour of the Sea-
land facility and a brief meeting with
Port officials.

AHA!
Being a bit skeptical, Local 13 Legis-

lative Representative Kevin Schroeder
called Kantor's office in Washington,
D.C. He was put in touch with the point
man in California, Clayton Parker, who
promptly set up a private meeting with
Ambassador Kantor and invited the
ILWU to a reception hosted by none
other than the Port of Long Beach.
ILWU officials used the time with the

U.S. Trade Representative to stress the
union's continued opposition to NAFTA
or any other trade agreement without
basic labor and human rights stan-
dards. They emphasized that such pro-
visions are badly needed—not only to
raise the standard of living for workers
worldwide, but also to stem transna-
tional corporations' exportation of
American jobs offshore in their search
for cheap, unprotected labor.

HE FEELS OUR PAIN
Kantor said he is 'painfully aware of

the ILWU's position on NAFTA," and
indicated that he and President Clinton
agree that labor and human rights
standards are important. They would
continue to work in that direction, he
stated.

Delegates also discussed the ILWU's
position on maritime reform and U.S.
sugar policy. Kantor said that the Presi-
dent was interested in the ILWU's
views and promised to relay our con-
cerns to him.
As the meeting drew to a conclusion,

Local 13 President Ramon Ponce de
Leon placed an ILWU pin on Kantor's
lapel. The Ambassador thanked him
and said he would wear it proudly. We
hope so!

ILWU longshore Local 13 Legislative Rep Kevin
Schroeder met with U.S. Trade Ambassador Mickey
Kantor. Also at the meeting were Coast
Committeeman Richard Olson, Local 13 President
Ramon Ponce de Leon, Local 63 President Jim
Spinosa and Local 94 President George Kuvakas.

On Sunday, April 14, workers, progressives, people of
color, women's organizations and community activists

plan to march in the streets of San Francisco to speak out
for social and economic justice, and to support

affirmative action and reproductive rights

Major organizations, including the National Organization for Women, the
NAACP, the Rainbow Coalition, the Third Baptist Church of San Francisco,
the Vanguard Foundation and a long list of trade union organizations—
including the San Francisco Labor Council—have issued a call for people
throughout the Bay Area to "Fight the Right." The march will be 1.7 miles
long, from the corner of Bay and Laguna Streets, to Crissey Field. Beginning
at 1:00 p.m., the march will be followed by a rally. Speakers will include
Mayor Willie Brown and labor and women's rights leaders. The ILWU has en-
dorsed the march and rally and urges a large turnout.
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TATE PROPOSITIONS
192 - Hwys & Bridges Earthquake Safety N
193 - Parent & Child Title Transfer, No Tax Inc..... YE
194- Prisoners Ineligible for Jobless Benefits N
195 & 196- Death Penaity Propositions N
197 - Authorize Land Owners to Kill Mtn Lions . Nil
198 - Open Primary Election N.
200.201 & 202 - Tort Reform..  No '
03 - Im ro ?„ of Put* School Facilities N'.

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 33  OPEN

' District 34 ......... ..... . .... ..,..... ... . . . . . . . .... ..„....... .  OPEN
. District 35 OPEN
District 36  Jane HARMAN

' District 37 Paul RICHARDS
District 38 Ric ZBUR

STATE SENATE
District 25 Curtis TUCKER, Jr..
District 27 Betty KARNETTE

STATE ASSEMBLY
District 48 Robert FARRELL
District 50 OPEN
District 51 .........  OPEN
District 52 Cynthia GREEN-GETEF
District 54  Laura RICHARDSON
District 55 OPEN
District 56  Manuel VINCENCIA

Election Endorsements for Northern California
Following are the endorsements of the ILWU Northern California District Council and local legislative committees for the Tuesday, March 26, 1996 elections

STATE PROPOSITIONS
192 - Hwys & Bridges Earthquake Safety YES
193 - Parent & Child Title Transfer, No Tax lncr YES
194 - Prisoners Ineligible for Jobless Benefits NO
195 & 196 - Death Penalty Propositions NO
197 - Authorize Land Owners to Kill Mtn bons NO
198 - Open Primary Elections NO
200, 201 & 202 - Ton Reform  NO
203 - Improve Public School Facilities YES

San Francisco Count
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 8   Nancy PELOSI (D)
District 12  Tom LANTOS (D)
STATE SENATE
District 3  John BURTON (D)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 12   Kevin SHELLEY (D)
District 13  Carole MIGDEN (D)
DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Assembly District 12 .... Connie O'CONNOR,
 Jose MEDINA, Jeanna HANEY,
  Claire ZVANSKI, John RIORDON
Assembly District 13 Sue BIERMAN,

.... . Robert BURTON, Claudine CHENG,
  Ronald COLTHURST, Leslie KATZ,
 Maria MARTINEZ, Wayne CORN
CITY JUDGES
Superior Court #7   Lillian SING (D)
Superior Court #11 ... Kevin McCARTHY (0)
Municipal Court #1 ...... Ron ALBERS (D)

. .. ........ Mathew ROTHSCHILD (D)
  Kay TSENIN (D)

CITY PROPOSITIONS
A - Convention Center Expansion ........ YES
B - Ballpark at China Basin YES 

Alameda County
-• 1 • AT VE

District 9   Ron DELLUMS (D)
District 10    Ellen TAUSCHER (0)
District 13  Fortney 'Pete" STARK (D)
STATE SENATE
District 9  Barbara LEE (D)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 14 Dion ARONER (D)
District 15   Gail MURRAY (D)
District 16  . Dezie WOODS-JONES (0)
District 18  Michael SWEENEY (D)
District 20 . . . _ . Liz RGUEROA (0)
OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL
District 1 ....... . . ......... ... Jane BRUNNER (0)
District 3   Clinton KILLIAN (D)

District 5Ignacio DE LA FUENTE (D)
District 7  Larry REID (0)
At-Large   Henry CHANG Jr. (D)

Contra Costa County
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 7    George MILLER (D)
District 9    Ron DELLUMS (D)
District 10   Ellen TAUSCHER (D)
STATE SENATE
District 7  Jeff SMITH (D)
District 9  Bob CAMPBELL (D)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 11   George MILLER Jr. (D)
District 14   Bob CHEASTY (D)
District 15   Gail MURRAY (D)

Fresno - Tulare - Kin's Counties
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 18   Gary CONDIT (D)
District 19   Paul BARILE (D)
District 20  OPEN
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 29  Mike McGONIGLE (D)
District 30 NO DEMOCRAT ON BALLOT
 Brian SETENCICH (R)
District 31   Cruz BUSTAMANTE (D)
District 32*  John HULPKE (D)
 & Roy ASHBURN (R)

Humboldt County
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District 1   Michela ALIOTO (D)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 1   John CUMMINGS (D)

Mann Coun
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 6  Lynn WOOLSEY (D)
STATE SENATE
District 3  John BURTON (D)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 6   Kerry Mazzoni (D)

Monterey County
1 • • .I S•
District 17  
STATE SENATE
District 15 
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 27  
District 28  

EPR A 1VE
. Sam FARR (D)

Rusty AREAS (0)

Fred KEELEY (D)
Mike GRAVES (D)

* DUAL ENDORSEMENT

Sacramento-Yolo-Sutter-Placer Counties
U.S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 3    Vic FAZIO (0)
District 5   Robert MATSUI (0)
STATE SENATE
District 1  Thomas ROMERO (0)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 2  John GROWNEY (0)
District 4   Erike J. YOUNG (D)
District 5
District 8
District 9  
District 10

  Eileen BURKE-TRENT (D)
 Helen THOMPSON (D)

Bill CAMP (D)
Matt MORETTI (D)

San Joa.uin Coun
U.S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 11   Jason SILVA (D)
District 18   Gary CONDIT (D)
District 19   Paul BARILE (0)
STATE SENATE
District 5   Pat JOHNSTON (D)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 10  Matt MORETTI (D)
District 17   Mike MACHADO (D)

San Mateo Count
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 12   Tom LANTOS (0)
District 14   Anna ESHOO (D)
STATE SENATE
District 11   Byron D. SHER (D)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 12   Kervin SHELLEY (D)
District 19* Lou PAPAN (D)
 & Madolyn L. AGRIMONTI (D)
District 21   Ted LEMPERT (D)
SAN MATEO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
 Mike NEVIN (D), Mary GRIFFIN (D)
 Ruben BAR RALES (D)

Santa Clara County
U.S. HOUSE OF R PRESENTATIVES
District 13 .. ....... Fortney "Pete" STARK (D)
District 14    Anna ESHOO (D)
District 15  NO ENDORSEMENT

District 22*..  Elaine ALQUIST (D)
  & Trixie JOHNSON (D)

District 23*   Mike HONDA (D)
 & Ken YEAGER (0)
District 24   Ed FOGLIA (D)
District 28  Mike R. GRAVES (D)
COUNTY SUPERVISORS
District 2   Blanca ALVARADO (0)
District 3   Pete Mc HUGH (D)
  & Pat SAUSEDO (D)

SAN JOSE CITY COUNCIL
District 2   Charlotte POWERS (D)
District 4   Margie FERNANDES (D)
District 6   Frank FISCALINI (D)
District 8 .......... . ...... ......... Alice WOODY (D)
District 10     Pat DANDO (0)
COUNTY JUDGES
Superior Court #11*  Eugene HYMAN (D)
............. . .. & Barbara SPECTOR (D)
Superior 'Court.' #14  Mary Ann GRILLI (D)
Superior Court #23* Steven NAKANO (D)
  & Greg SALDI VAR (D)

San Benito Coun
SUPERVISOR
District 5 ..    Bob CRUZ (D)

Shasta - Butte Counties
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 2   Roberts BRADEN (D)
STATE SENATE
District 1  Thomas ROMERO (D)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 2   John GROWNEY (D)
District 3    Irene PERRY (D)

Solano Cou
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 7   George MILLER (D)
STATE ASSEMBLY
District 7   Valerie BROWN (0)
District 8  Helen THOMPSON (0)

Sonoma Count
District 16  Zoe LOFGREN (D) U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 17 Sam FARR (D) District 1   Michela ALIOTO (0)

District 6  Lynn WOOLSEY (0)
STATE SENATE
District 3   John BURTON (D)
STATE ASSEMBLY

STATE ASSEMBLY District 1   John CUMMINGS (D)
District 20    Liz FIGUEROA (D) District 6  Kerry MAZZONI (0)
District 21  Ted LEMPERT (D) District 7   Valerie BROWN (0)

STATE SENATE
District 11
District 13
District 15  

Byron D. SHER (0)
 John VASCONCELLOS (D)

Rusty AREIAS (0)
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